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My Quarantine Journey

Day...whatever. I don’t even know what day it is anymore half the
time. I rely on my phone or
watch to tell me. This strange, new existence we’re living is quite
odd. I don’t like not being at
school. I am a teacher. It’s who I am. It’s not just a job. I am my
best self when I am in my
classroom with my students, teaching and learning.

My day usually starts off at about 6:30, when I get up to make
sure my husband leaves for work
on time. He is an essential worker, as he works for a hospital, and
his department is still going
in everyday. I make sure I don’t stay in my pajamas all day. I put
on makeup and prepare
myself as if I were going to school, with a slightly different
wardrobe. All my pretty dresses are
hanging forlornly in the closet, while I wear jeans or exercise wear.
I make sure I eat a nice
breakfast before I start working.

I have set office hours each day, where I will for sure be available
immediately to my parents
and students by phone (Google Voice), Dojo, Zoom, or
GoogleMeets. I also have 3 set Zoom
times during the week, where my kiddos and I can get online and
just talk. It’s kind of like
recess. It’s really interesting to see into their lives. I’ve seen their
rooms, met their pets, and
seen nearly all their toys. I have learned a lot about technology as
of late, especially how to
better integrate it into my classroom so we’re a little more
prepared if something like this
happens again. I also have been working hard with my team to
create engaging enrichment
lessons. I’m really proud of how we have collaborated during this
time. We meet daily on



Zoom, and honestly it’s one of the best parts of my day. These
ladies I work with are amazing!
Besides creating lessons and making myself available for parents
and students, I have been
recording read alouds, working on paperwork, and attending
professional development
opportunities.

We’ve been staying home quite a bit, only going out for
necessities, such as groceries. I’ve also
made a few trips to the fabric store to get materials to make
masks for not only my friends and
family, but also for a nurse that lives in my neighborhood and the
ER she works for. My sewing
machine has not been very helpful in this effort, but I’m figuring it
out. I’ve also been cooking a
lot. We mostly cook all of our meals, but we are making sure to
order takeout from a local
restaurant once a week to help support the businesses in our
community. I’ve also started
planning a garden. I am doing a raised bed and planting a mixture
of plants and seeds. It helps
that I have a friend who is a Maricopa Master Gardener. I also
planted herbs in pots so I can
bring them into a sheltered place in the winter. Here’s hoping I
can keep them alive!

Cady (my daughter, who is an 8th grader at WVMS) and I have
been spending tons of time
together, which is great. She even has taught me some Tik Tok
dances and we recorded a
video! She says we’re going to be famous. I have my doubts. I’m
trying to keep her spirits up
because she is very sad about missing the end of her 8th grade
year. She is going to a different
high school than her friends, so this will be hard for her. (She was
accepted to an early college
high school!)
I’m excited (and a little sad) to go to school next week to pack up
my students' belongings, and
the following week to actually see them when they pick them up.
It’s going to be hard not to be
able to hug them! I think we’ll have to learn a little sign language
during our Zooms so we can
share our caring for each other from a socially distant perspective.
I am also looking forward to
seeing our 8th graders on the day they pick up their belongings.
That was my first class of
students ever, 5 years ago. They are, and always will be, my
kiddos.



Life is going to be interesting due to this virus. When I had to
cancel my Spring Break trip (I was
supposed to go to Italy, but cancelled because of the travel
restrictions.) I didn’t ever think that
the pandemic would reach our shores in the capacity that it has. I
figured it would be far away
from us. Now I have not only a cancelled trip to Italy, but a
cancelled Disneyland trip (I’m sad for
our band kids.), and a cancelled trip to England and Scotland this
summer. I don’t know when
we will be able to travel internationally again. We won’t go until it
is safe.

When we return to school in the fall, it’s definitely going to be
different. I think social distancing
will be our new normal, but how it will work in the school setting,
I’ve no clue. That’s a bridge
we will have to cross at some point.

Well, it’s almost time for my Zoom with my team. Be safe, wash
your hands, and be well!

Melissa Hankins
2nd Grade Teacher
Western Valley Elementary
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